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Volume XXI

NO. 15

Eleven Girls Recognized Eight Soront.eS & y. C. Selects Brain Battlers
Pled«e>inetv-four
By Alpha Kappa Gamma During Rush Week T Or (^UIZ-A-KOO Wltll H.-S. C
During Chapel Program Signing of Bids
Barksdale. Hughes,
Fraternity Bases Selection On
Character, Leadership, and Service

Thursday Climaxes
Winter Rush Season

Ninety-four
freshmen
and
Eleven girls, live seniors and six juniors, were Riven transfers have recently accepted
recognition by Alpha Kappa Gamma, national organiza- bids to become members of one
tion lor leadership among u omen, before a majority of of the eight sororities on campus.
students and faculty member s in chapel Tuesday. Fehru- Those girls who have accepted Alpha Sigma Alpha are Betty Kiary :5.
ger, Alexandria; Marie HedgeEligibility for Alpha Kappa
-?ock. Martinsville; Myrtle Lee
Gamma is based first upon the
Holt. Richmond; Lois Baughman.
qualities of leadership, character,
Charleston. W. Va.; Lindsey Watand service to the school. A memkins. Richmond;
Lelia Dowell.
ber must have an average scholManassas; Mary Elizabeth White.
astic rat inn and must have proven
Richmond; Margaret Kennedy
l.d- worth unselfishly to the colRichmond:
Irma Page, Rocky
lege
Mount. N. C: Ann Page Francis,
New members tapped were VirHampton; Jean Guy, Norfolk;
ginia Barksdale. Mary Hunter
Margaret Hiner, Charleston, W.
Edmunds, Lillian German. Polly
Va.; Gwen Sampson. Richmond;
Keller and May Wertz, seniors:
Ann Martenstein. Richmond; and
and Eleanor Folk, Hallie Hlllsman.
Caroline Bargamin, Lynchburg.
Agnes Patterson, Jane Cabell
Those pledging Alpha Sigma
Sanford, Winifred Wright, and
Tau are Charlotte Andrew.s. PetBetty Yourigberg. juniors.
Viiginia Barksdale of Roanoke
ii inning with the 1942 summer ersburg; Polly Cammack. Washhas been an outstanding member esslon. Farmviile State Teachers ington: Joyce Cheatwood. Richof the college music department 7o'lege will offer enough work in mond; Anne Evans, Norfolk; Vera
She is now vice-president of the .ibrary Science to qualify gradu- Fifer. Staunton; Nancy Hutter.
College Choir and director of the ates to become teacher-librarians Lynchburg; Margaret Ann Pritchett, Petersburg; Nell Richard,
Madrigal Singers and Junior A" n the schools of Vire'nta.
Capella choir. She is a literary
Of the six session hours re- Norfolk; Sally Robertson, Lyncheditor of the Colonnade, fire quired in this field, three will be burg; Nell Shaffer. Warrenton;
marshall. and will be a member ffered this summer, one session Betty Gray Smithdeal, Roanoke:
of this years quiz team. Virginia lour each in school library ad- Alice Warnn. South Hill; Esther
Is a member of the Granddaugh- ■nintstration. reference, and child- Lee Wilson, Richmond: Estelle
ters club and Kappa Delta Pi and -ni's literature.
Paulette. South Hill.
is listed this year in Who's Who
Gamma Theta pledged Emily
The
first
two
courses
will
be
Among Students in American ColKyle Alnsworth. Lexington; Betaught
by
Mrs.
Wllla
Boysworth.
leges and Universities." She Is a
ty Cross, Suffolk; Carol Diggs
member of Sigma Sigma Sigma ssistant librarian at Farmviile. Farmviile: Nancy Duval, RichMrs.
Boysworth
holds
the
A.
B.
sorority,
mond; Anne Payne. Roanoke; BeMary Hunter Edmunds, of Dan- legree, and a degree in Library ryl Roberts, Roanoke; Mary Am3clence,
from
the
University
of
ville, now president of Kappa Delbler Thomason. Lynchburg; Kate
ta Pi, transferred from Stratford >Jortli Carolina. She has had five Trompxor. Hampton;
Prcr."es
.,,,.,l...ne
Co k'ge her junior year. She is e«i.. i.\pv..ui(o In
Wentzel,
Richmond;
Ophelia
nd
administering
high
school
livice-president of Pi Gamma Mil
Whittle, Petersburg; and Nancy
jiarics.
and
four
years
experience
a l.terary editor on the Coloiuiadc
Williams, Richmond.
staff, and an active member of vith the University of North
Those accepting Mu Omega are
Carolina
Press.
The
course
In
the Dramatic Club. Hunter was a
literature will be Helen Cobbs. Bristol; Marilyn
feature writer on the Rotunda •hilditn's
by Miss Mary Clay Bell. Richmond: Peggy Gray.
staff her junior year and was re- aught
Hiner,
a
member
of the English Newport News; Olive Bradshaw.
cently elected parliamentarian of
Rice; Sara Bird Wil'iams. Woodthe Cotillion Club, and is a mem- department at Farmviile.
Btginning with the school year stock; Faye Byrd Johnson, Vinber of Sigma Sigma Sigma sor1942-43 students interested m be- ton; Ann Warrlck. Crozet; Betty
ity.
Lillian German, from Rich- coming teacher-librarians may Blackwell. Roanoke; Sarah Wayne
mond, is vice-president of both ake the six required hours as Fiance, Charlottesville; Eleanor
Gamma Psi and the Riding Club. pail of the rigular work at Farm- Wade. Charlottesville; Jane KnapShe is business manager of the viile, two session hours being of- ton, Covington: Sara Eschan.
Charleston, W. Va.; Shirley PiDramatic Club and was treasurer
fered
each
quarter.
erce, Roanoke;
Mary Williams
her Junior year. She is a member
Calvert, Lynchburg;
Josephine
of Mu Omega social sorority, KapSchaffner, Newport News; Ann
pa Delta Pi. Pi Gamma Mu. and
M
Randolph. Alexandria.
Cotillion Club.
Girls pledging Phi Zeta Sigma
Polly Keller, of Staunton, is
include Phyllis Butler, Richmond;
president of the Granddaughters
Susan Durrett, Richmond; Alice
Club, the Presbyterian Student
Feitig. Richmond; Nancy Kerse
Union, and has been president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority for
"Are Mm Superior?" an ap- Richmond; Elaine Miller. Orccnsthe pnst two years. She is chair- prentice play will be presented boro, N. C.: Dorothy Missimer.
man of the Y. W. C. A. Church tonight, February 4 at the regu- Richmond; Rebecca Saunder.v
Continued on Page 4
lar meeting of the Dramatic Club. Bedford; Margaret E. Thomas.
The Mil muter the direction of
Jane McGinnis will include Martha Higgins, as Susan, a young
lady definitely opposed to men.
Betty Jane Hunt, as Edwlna.
Martha Spratt, as Mrs. Henry
Continued
Bell, Marguerite Sizemore as MarDeclaring that the American sha. Emily Kyle Alnsworth as Mrs.
student living under a democratic Livingston and Elizabeth But/.i'.cr
rule has something to live for that M the maid, Nellie.
other people lack. Mrs. Eleanor
The apprentice piays are given
Roosevelt told the delegates of
thirty-eight colleges throughout as try-outs for membership in
the United States attending the the acting group of the Dramatic
International
Student Service Club.
convention at Chapel Hill, N. C,
"Sweets for the sweet"—but raJanuary 30-31 that the best way
tioned, the government says. For
a student could help is to stay
you of the sweet tooth, this might
In college and take the hardest,
not the easiest, subjects, Mrs.
be annoying at first but It's not as
Roosevelt stated. "On today's
At a meeting of the Commer- bad as it sounds.
students depend the problem of cial Club Tuesday, January 27,
The amount of sugar to be used
post war reconstruction."
the members voted to buy a bond by the carbonated beverage IndusOther outstanding speakers of from profits of the dance, held try, manufacturers of candy, Ice
the meeting were James Cary. January 24. This is the first club cream and bakery products, in
Secretary of the C. I. O.. Arthur in chool to take this step to help fact all industries using sugar,
Sweetser, Secretary of the Lea- national defense
has been limited. Official sources
gue of Nations, Miss Louise Morly,
wou'd lead us to believe that raThe
sixty
new
members
were
from I. C. C, headquarters in New
tioning
cards—comparable
to
initiated
after
the
business
meetYork, and Jonathan Daniels, Edithose used In Great Britain and
ing
and
the
club's
constitution
tor of the Raleigh News and ObGerman will be passed out SOCB
was read and explained.
server.
The shortage in sugar has arisen
Catherine
Dunton
will
be
in
Faimvllle students attending
from the loss of imports of sugar
charge
of
the
club's
next
meeting
the convention were Agtves Patfrom the Pl.llliplnes and drastic
terson, Nancy Naff. Frances Rose- on February 24. Esther Partridge curtailments of imports from
and
Winnie
Harrell
will
have
bro. and Ann Ware. Dr. J. E.
Hawali Sd the Increasing reWalmsley of the faculty accom- charge of the refreshments It was qulrementa of sugar for manufacannounced
panied the group

Cantrell, Shanklin
Woodall, S.T.C. Five
Three seniors. Virginia Barksdale. Polly HuifcMS, and Hat tie

CantreO, and two Juniors, Dawn

S. t C. Will Offer
Library Science
Course This Year

Will Qualify Girls
To Be Librarians
In Virginia Schools

"Are Men Superior
To Be Presented
By Apprentices

Pielured above tffl S. T. C.'l "Fiv ■mill Girls." They are.
left lo right, Harriet C'aiitrrll. Virginia Barksdale Dawn Shanklin. Pods lluelus anil Violet WooteD.

'42 Summer School;Alumnae Honor
Offers New Courses Miss Parrish
Workshop, Library
Courses Featured
Summer school this year has
several new features.
Specia'
among these is the course in the
workshop. This course provides
an opportunity for individual
upervlsois, and pitucipals to secure guidance in working up materials for use in their
own practical situations in the
school and the classroom. Provision is made for lectures, symposiums, panels, and group work
under the guidance of the department of education and for consu'uition with members of other
departments of the college.
A second special feature of the
summer school this year is a
course in audio-visual education.
This course meets the needs of
teachers who wish to share in the
opportunities provided by the
state program of audio-visual
education. The college has a library of films and a laboratory
adapted to the requirements of
those who expect to qualify theinselves for the proper use of audiovisual aids now being increasingly
made available by the State Department of Education
During the second term of summer school a special course is of-

Oil Portrait Hung
In S. T. C. Library
An oil painting of the late Miss
Celeste Parrish. who was designated by the Georgia legislature
as "Georgia's ablest educator" and
described by Prof. James M
Oiuinger as pei imps die uiosl
distinguished alumna of Farmviile
State Teachers College", has been
placed in the S. T. C. Library,
where it is the only portrait of a
woman.
Miss Parrish was one of the
first graduates of Farmviile State
Teachers College, having entered
in 1884, during the initial year of
S. T. C. At that time Miss Parrish was 30 years old, and had
already had years of experience as
a teacher, but she came to Farmviile to get specialized training
at the "State Female Normal
School" which was then the first
and only school for teachers in
Virginia. Afterwards the name
was changed to the Farmviile
State Teachers College
'I he portrait was painted by
Alexander Von Jost, of Richmond,
im(i Was presented to the S.T.C.
by the Nutlonal Alumnae Association. of which Miss Mary E. Peek
of the S. T. C. faculty. Is DreaIdent.

Shanklin and Vlolt I Woodall.
have been named as the five
smart (trig, who will compi ta
in the annual S. T. C.-HampdenSydney "Battle of Brains" to be
staned in the S. T. C. auditorium
Tuesday night. Febniary 17.
These girts were selected from
seventy-five girls who took written tests and preliminary oral
examinations. Sura Cline conducted the oral examinations.
The five contestants representing Hampden-Sydney will be
John Owen. Jr., Bill Dyer, Kieth
Eubank, Ralph
Ritchie, and
lames Cousar. Bill Dyer. Keith
Eubank, and James Cousar were
members of last year's team. The
Hampden-Sydney team was cho*en from a group of seventeen
students who have an I. Q. of 130
or above.
The quiz contest, given for the
benefit of the Southside Community Hospital, will be broadcast
over WRNL with Chuck Whitehouse of llaiiipdcn-Sydney as
master of ceremonies. The faculties of both eollee.es will submit

questions,
Pi Delta Epsilon.
national
journalistic honorary fraternity
awarded I his week a loving cup to
the 1941 S. T. C. quiz team. Engraved on the back is the Inscription
Won by S. T. C. in
1941. Farmviile versus HampdenSytlney." Hampden-Sydney has
chosen ns Its slogan for the eontest. "It will be eriasy to beat S.
T. C." and
Remember Oiri
iiai bar
There will be added features of
entertainment including singing
and dancing during the c|in/ program. Tickets will go on sale
February lO. Admission for students will be twenty-five cents
and for town people thirty cents.

l*i Gamma Mu Bidi
Four (iiris; Tickets for
Mardi Grai on Sale
Pi Gamma Mu, national honorary society in social science, has

Invited four girls to become memoii
Arlene Hunt, senior. Iris
Ferguson, Anne Randolph, and
Virginia Bedgely, juniors, will be
Initiated next Tuesday night, February 10.
At the program meeting of PI

S. T. C. Students Hear
Mrs. Roosevelt At
N. C. Convention

Valentine Sweets May lie Cut Official* Say
S.T.C. Coke Addicts'
of industrial alcohol for the
See Ration Effect ture
nation's war effort and hoarding

Commercial Club
Buys Defense Bond

by civilians. The average American housewife uses two pounds
of sugar a week or a hundred
pounds in ■ year. Under the rationing plan, the amount available to each person will be determined by the total amount in the
country.
The amount of eoea-colas for
sale to the school has been reduced to a fifth. In a talk with
the official at the coke plant, he
said the shortage was rather unexpected and he divided his sup
ply on hand among his dealers
Grocers have greatly aided the
p'an of rationing by an informal
| system of their own-of
I only a small amount of sugar,
say a pound, to each customer.
Prettv soon well all \n-obiiblv be

Government Says
Cut Use of Sugar

era a"' by Percy W Bidwell, and
will supplement hei report with
information from
In.ide Latin
America" by John dunther.
I lokl < I fOl Maidi f lias, which
is sponsored by Pi Gamma Mu
and which will be held on February l*i "ill KO on sale again

tonlghl Immediati ly after dinner

at the I able in the hall. The
satisfying our hunger with honey. I)rl(t,s ll(. We iiUli $,10. Spe,..
The whole shortage, though, kslfetor tickets fox the dance and
not a mattei for alarm but one of [|„,„ ihow will hi sold at the
uncial acceptance a time to sit d,,,,, |,„ 26s Tickets (Of the
MM ponder— rather remorsefully dance alto may be bought from
OVW the many bags and boxe of nieinlx-is <>t l'i Gamma Mu
sugar we've somewhat stealthily
deprived the dining room of for

bittei

sets and ohocolate drops.

So. If you get a consuming de Ire
for something sweet, just control
ihy.ell and think fOl OIM moment
of your grandmother and even
mother who Uaed DBOla KM and
i,k..(i n
ten their coffee
if that doesn't work, think of the
man
I I h rmani
■ matter of fact European,. eho take the bltto with.
,
Bid don t haw
sugar at all

Kappa Delia Pi Hears
Benton and Barksdale

Highlight of th Kappa Delta
PI meeting held last nit'hl m the
,w
Honoi Room
"
of Its members. Brookle Benton
i .in, ation ol Women
i,,i [), r, D
,,,<! Indoctrination
:,„ Ajnerl in Decocra
was the
lubjeel of Virginia BarkedaJe'i
talk
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Farmville, we should take advantage of the
splendid opportunities that a^e presented
Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association to us along the educational and athletic
Represented for national advertising by National lines.
In our classes, we should study diliAdvertising Service. Inc., college publishers repreThis was without doubt the
sentative, 420 Madison Ave . New York, N. Y.
gently and try to absorb all the knowledge
wildest week end—from all reports
we can. For as future teachers we will con- that have drifted hither. Jewelry,
Published weekly by students of the State Teachers
College, Farmville, Virginia, nine months a year. tribute to and play a most important role late dates, proposals, future bold
bids, dates for Mardl Oras. etc..
in the struggle for democracy.
Entered as second class matter March 1, 1921. in
:tc., head the list.
In order to oe mentally alert, we have
the Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act
to be physically fit and certainly here a. Mrmos From V. P. I.
of March 8. 1934
Farmville we are most fortunate in 0UI
Jac Hardy's date on the dance
STAFF
athletic
opportunities—there is a fine swim loor at Va. Tech: "Nice HampSum Clim
Editor-in-Chief
len-Sydney dance, wasn't it Jac!"
Mary Lilly Purdum
Managing Editor ming pool, new tennis courts, golf instruc
P. S. Tom T. was among the
Texie Belle Felts
Business Managei tions offered, an excellent golf course, lumbered Death Valley men).
and horseback riding.
Nancy Hand received a Cotillion
Associate Editors
?lub
pin from Dan Correll. while
Let
us
stop
and
consider
these
opporElla Uanks Weathers
News Editor
luth Parker refused the same
Mary Parrlsh Viecellio
Feature Editoi tunities and in thinking over the situatioi 3i and from Brooks.
Shirley Pierce
Sports Editoi let us budget our time so as to >'eap th<
The name is censored but the
Jane Sanford
Social Editor fullest possible benefit from our educatior
t.ry Is good; One of our S. T. C.
in order that we can "develop both ment- eniors made a tentative late date.
Reporters
Mary Huntei Edmunds, Charlotte Phillips., Doro- ally and physically."
old her date about it who accept—M. G. M
ed the fact, and then she never
thy Sprinkle. Margaret Wright. Lilly Ber Gray,
lid see the late date-to-be again.
Bridget Gentile. Jane Smith, Lulie Jones,
Gladys Wilson. Margaret Mish, Elizabeth
Tacts Here and There
McCoy, Marilyn Bell, Fay Johnson, Mar(Ed. Note: Miss Mary Augusta StephSugar" Baker thought she was
tha Patterson, Vivian Owallney. Jane Ruffln.
enson is an alumna of State Teachers Col- ;he sly one to get by her late
and Anne Fitzgerald.
lege, having graduated in 1921. At present late with Watt Ellett, but ah! Ha!
-her other date found out and
Miss Stephenson is living in
Wakefield
Assistant RustnrsN Managers
iid the same.
Elva Andrews
Circulation Manager Va.)
Mary Keith Bingham
Advertising
Sexton really has that gleam
"Most recent among the books that deIn her eyes after such a big week
Helen DeLong
Advertising
sciibe those yesterdays of Virginia is Miss end at Tech. . . Already she has
Mary A. Stephenson's "Old Homes in Sur- bids to Easters and that far disBusiness Assistants
Mary til. Ciair BUKR, Dorothy Childress, Anne ry and Sussex." This little volume has the tant, sentimental Ring Dance with
Moore, Ellen Hudgins, Betty Reid. Nancy Belle virtue of putting the age and architectural Jack
Bruce, Lee Foster. Anne Brooks. Jean Strick interest of houses above fame or familiar
Sarah Massle has at long last
Jerry Beckner, Bobby Scott, Anne Rogers, ' association. The result is a book more en- satisfied our curiosity by acceptMary Stenett, Alyce Fulton Dearing Fauntle- \ cyclopedic than most works of its kind ing Kossen Gregory's Kappa Sig
Anne Ayers:. She should take
roy. Doris Alvis. .Betsy Bullock. Claire Spindler, anil, at the same time, more instructive. pin. She went to V. P. I. dances What Do You Think Is a
Student's Duty In This
advantage of her classes and conAlong with two or three of the most re- with him. too.
Maxine Compton, Edna Brown.
tAC{s and
Present International
Participate in the few
nowned of Virginia homes are presented
9
Betty B. and Dot Childress cerTypists
Crisis
things we've been asked to do—
a number that represented the eighteenth- tainly were trying to "Hold Back
| the first aid course, knitting, and
Nell Pntchett
Chief Typist I century life of the middle class. Most dis-1
the Dawn " Sunday morning after
Assistant Typists Mildred Droste. Faye Nim-; tinctly is this worth while. Virginia too keeping the Redwood open all
Anne Rogers: She should work '<V!°^m^K:t^ 'JK>UW! pr?are
hard
to be prepared to help In a mental attitude for the shock
mo.
long has lived in the illusion that all farms night.
of reality.
the reconstruction.
Photographic Editor
Dorothy Gaul were estates, all houses mansions. What
Vivian
Gwaltney
receives
the
Copy Editor
Jane Smith Miss Stephenson has done for two counties
Jane Knapton: To get the best
Buff Gunter: We shou'd broadProm Trot award: W. 4 L. Fancy
education she can to meet the relong
neglected
by
architects
and
antiquaren
our
conception
of
races
and
Dress and then to top It off SatWEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4, 1942
sponsibi.lties of life.
eradicate all hatred.
ians, other vviters should do for many urday at Tech.
counties of Tidewater and Midland VirginRuth Parker: To help in any
Beezie might have been called
This issue in charge of Lilly Bee Gray and
Nelle White: She should conia.—Richmond Times-Dispatch.
a campus widow at one time, but tinue her work at college and pre- possible way and to make the
Mifgie Mish
with dating Craig again on Sat- pare to be as useful as possible to most of her education. .
orday and Tommy Jones on Sun- the government should she bo
Beth Johnson: It is her duty
day she will soon be excluded from called upon to serve.
to do the best in whatever she is
that great society—we told you to
Dr. 8wertfer«r: Her duty is to doing.
watch these campus widows.
By LUCY TURNBULL
For the past two weeks about thirty
keep
busy.
Betty Kiger: Not to become
Kitty Vaughan had a mighty
trills have been trying out through the oral
terrifying
experience
at
the
movies
Ann Robins: She should be a panic stricken.
Although events of immediate concern
Saturday night. Couldn't you
and written tests for the S. T. C. quiz
Ann Warrlck: She should per—the seige of Singapore, the situation in keep him more amused than Tood student.
form her duties now more thorit'am in view of the approaching "Battle of
Frances
Rosebro:
She
should
that
?
?
?
?
the Philippines, the report of the Pearl
oughly than ever before In her
Wits'* contest with the brain trusts from
New week end combination: think clearly and calmly about life.
Harbor investigation, and the landing of an
Nancy Hughes and Tynes—she the things she hears and cooperHanipden-Sydney. Tonight we have anAmerican force abroad—have held the spot- even rushed back from Fancy ate with efforts In and out of
Martha Cottrell: To cooperate.
nounced the "Five Smart Girls".
school to further National Delight recently, they should not distract our Dress Ball for it ! ! !
Anne Fitzgerald: She should
The team, however, needs our coopera- attention from other significant consideraBig Barbara spent a long week fense. It Is also her duty to wak- take the present situation sanely
up
and
find
out
what
it
is
all
tion for ■ successful contest. We can sup- tions—chiefly, what is happening in South end in Portsmouth seeing her Edand take advantage of her class
die Sam before he departs for the about.
port this liattle of wits first by talking it up America.
work.
wars- - Betty Reid: We at S. T. C.
to our friends and then by coming out one
Brookie Benton: The most efAs a result of the Pan American ConMary Evelyn and Horace had a should strive to become the best
hundred percent to see it. If our auditorium
fective thing a student can do is
possible
teachers
to
help
in
bringblundering
week
end—a
slight
is lull, think how it will boost the morale ference at Rio de Janerio, some definite slip Saturday night and then ing up tlie next generation so to do her best in her school work
steps have been taken regarding South Sunday afternoon—for more de- that this may never happen and prepare herself with the Red
"I all participants.
Cross First Aid course.
again I
America's relationship to the war. The tails see the Pearsall,
We would like for the llampden-Sydneyforty-one resolutions unanimously approvElizabeth Ann Parker: To be
Brookie Benton is still beaming
Dot Johnson: Every student
S. T. ('. quiz contest to become a yearly
ed provided machinery for joint economic from seeing her caller on Sunday should get herself physically fit to prepared.
custom, but without our enthusiasm and
and military action by the Americas. It is a night—perhaps that phone call be able to meet the crisis when It
Rosalie Rogers: Certainly she
didn't make connections.
cooperation this is hardy possible or probgets closer home. .
shouldn't stop school.
fact that nearly all the Latin American
Don't think that the Reid child
able. There's a great deal of fun, school
Allene Overbey: 8he should
countries are dedicating themselves to wasn't thrilled by her visitor In
Lulie Jones: She should do her
spirit, and real educational value for everythe Rotunda last week because maintain emotional stability In best work even in her smallest
hemisphere defense.
this International upheaval. She duties.
one at the contest. Since our contest last
Brazil is taking the lead by launching she wasn't—but after all Betty should not forsake the
regular
year, many other schools throughout the
we must do our bit for National
an attack against Axis fifth column activi- Defense—even the truck drivers. curriculum and should do to the
Virginia Barksdale: The student
stale have been organising just such probest of her ability the things that should go ahead with the planned
ties—exposing enemy agents, investigating
Well. Parham we're glad to see come to her from day to day. program and not run off and Join
grams.
agencies whose chief support is from the ye olde U. 8. Post Office came National Defense does not rest the army, navy and marines, or
If JTOU have any quiz books, question German embassy and regulating the numer- through with that letter. He had
alone on active participation, and ?et married. It Is a student's duty
ganit's, or other material pertaining to the ous German-founded societies and study you worried for awhile there, the steadiness of the community to lead a normal life and thereby
didn't
he?
keep the morale of the country.
subject, take tbein around to the girls on groups. The Vargas government has deIs all Important.
Oussle Parks is really the inour team. They have been sharpening theil creed that henceforth every popular organSara C'llne: To determine what
Mary Elisabeth Harvey: Her
dependent lass quote "Well I know
we can do in the Immediate prewits for weeks, but they need more learning ization must have a membership that is at the boy's name that phoned me duty Is to keep mentally alert.
sent and to carry forward this
least two-thirds Brazilian, and all political and I know his face but I had
vitamins.
liacuaaion is barred.
Anne Engart: She should get goal. We should take steps to Imnever connected the two so why
Many of our Hampden-Sydney friends
prove our health by getting sleep
as much education as she can.
Certainly we can believe that Bra- give him a date?"
still doubt our mental ability even after our zil will allow the United States to land
and eating less debris.
Elisabeth Townsend: She should
victory of last year. In this case, besides troops on her soil at any time to defend the
Lillian Wahab: We should all
POEM OF THE WEEK
work a little harder on the things
b«ing highly entertaining, the contest offora Bait Coast of South America from an atfind
out the needs of our comshe has chosen to do.
munity on preparation for the acLiberty, Yes
us a challenge—a challenge to retain our
tack at Natal or Recife. Also Brazil will be
Amy Read: She should take tivities and then decide what we
title. This year a cup is included in the
able to furnish the United States with an If a girl speaks to everyone, she's advantage of every opportunity to ran best do to carry out that prospoils. In addition to the rivalry between
forward
increasingly large amount of materials— If she doesn't, she's bashful
better herself for the aftermath gram.
the two schools, many people in town and
Frances Parham: To keep up
including perhaps rubber.
If she talks to boys, she's a which is bound to follow.
in UM state are eagerlv awaiting tin- outour morale as best we can by doflirt
Of course. Argentina remains uncertain.
Mary
Franklin
Woodward:
She
come.
ing as much as we can for our
If she doesn't, she's a high hat
Had it not been for her, the conference at If she's smart in school, she's a should do her best In her college boys.
This contest is especially worthwhile
work
Rio would have been able to accomplish
high brow
since the proceeds will go to the Bouthlide
Agnes Patterson: We as stuIf
she
isn't,
she's
a
Dumb
Dora
more than it did. Let us hope that this naAnne Randolph: To keep our- dents should finish college and
Hospital,
—L. H. (',,
talks about others, she's selves physically fit and mentally
tion will not turn its back on efforts for If she
be able to go out In the world
catty
American solidarity. If such should be the If she talks about hers, she's alert and to be prepared to give equipped to lead others In the
help where it Is most needed.
organization of peace.
stuck-up
ease, however, we can use economic presIf
she
goes
out
with
boys,
she's
Anne
Moore:
We
should
con-1
Sarah Wade Owen: To put
sure as an effective weapon in suggesting
a pick-up
tlnue
with
our
education
and
beevery
extra nickel In defense
that Brazil buy her wheat from the United If she doesn't, she's a wall-flower
come prepared to help Irebulld stamps.
"Develop both mentallv and physically," States instead of from Argentina. This ac- If she's popular, she's talked our civilization in the aftermath.
May Turner Winn: Take every
about
is the advice offered to young people today tion would be ruinous to Argentine econDon't i opportunity of saving our money
If she isn't, she's a dud
Innocent
Bystander,
by Mrs. Franklin Roosevelt. While here at omy.
I so we can buy defense bonds.
There lust Ain't No Justice.
spread propaganda.

THE

Looking 'Em
Over

ROTUNDA

Preserving Home Tradition

Question of the Week

"All Out" for the Quiz Contest

Gleanings

"Develop Both Mentally
And Physically"

i
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S. T. C. Cagers Clash With Radford Friday

Bu SHIRLEY PIERCE

'Ten Basketeers
|To Play First
Game of Season

Health Defense
There is much we can do to help our country in the
national defense program and this leads us to the fact that
it is as important for us to develop physically as well as
mentally. This becomes a personal problem; one in which
each has an important part because it will be the duty of
eve-yone of us to be on the safeguard against exposure to
unnecessary risks of sickness. Disease can easily be carried
by neglect and non-attention of the fact. Join with your
fellow neighbor in a Health Defense drive!

Farmville S. T. C. cagers will
officially open their basketball
M UOn Whan th >" travel to Radfoid Friday, February 6, to clash
with Uie State Teachers College
tiam on the Radford court.
Giris who wi 1 make the trip in
ddition to Miss Olive T. Her are
Jean Carr. Patsy Connelly. Anne
El.ett, Dot Johnson, Frances Parham, Anne Price, Martha Roberts, Nc.lie Vain. Hallie Hillsman.
and E.ianor Wade.
I-ast year the Farmville basketball vanity defeated the Radford team 33 to 10.
The members of the team will
leave Farmville by car on Friday
and return Saturday morning.
The new'y chosen varsity squad
has its game schedule almost completed with the exceptions of a
few of the games to be played on
the New York trip.

Off for Another Goal
Again the support of the student body is a very important
part of the ahtletic program. Many turned out to witness the
hockey games which the class teams played, but there were several hundred others who were excused from classes on the day
of color rush to enter into the day of celebrating whose whereabouts during this time is undetermined because they just weren't
cheering their olavers for a victory. Now is the beginning of a
new season of sports and one of the biggest here at Farmville.
We have representing S. T. C. on the blue and white team a
group of girls who are in trim for the basketball season—ready
to go and make those goals rount . . . they are fighting for us
and our school, but without the harking of the student body they
can not go forward with the same spirit. Each game needs you
there/ Why not begin by wanting to attend the games because
you will enjoy them? A notice concerning the number of home
games and the dates which they will be played will be announced. Remember the team needs your support and they'll be sure
to bring one of the best seasons of the Blue and White team!

Meet Delayed Until February 9
Delayed because there was an insufficient number of
qualified girls to enter the interclass swimming meet it has
been postponed another week. During this time the planning of the meet is being continued and special wo-k is being made on the part of class leaders to urge their repre
senting swimmers to take time to get in their eight necessary practices in order to become eligible for their class
squad. Dorothy Dar-acott, manager of the interclass swim
meet, has worked very hard to have girls ready, but it wai
impossible to secure enough girls to enter. The whole
point is that the meet is for students' interest and run of!
because it makes up a phase of the athletic program. Competitive sports always did inte-est the student body and
it has just been recently that a real slack occurred. This
may be due to an excess amount of other activity so another date is set for the meet. The color cup is in the race
so the winning team's in line for ten more points. When
your class captain calls a team meeting join the gang in
a race practice and see if it doesn't bring you lots of luck
du-ing the contest.
Lots of people find that the little time they spend at
small things sometimes means a great deal to them. Maybe
the learning of how to hit a golf ball will be of use to you
next summer at that outdoor driving range. He at least
won't outhit you so very far! Now's your chance, ga's, to
learn how to do it all with a golf club and ball, so if you
want any of this knowledge don't wait to listen to the quiz
contest to find out the answers—journey down to the golf
room and take a few instructions . . .
Join Your Class Team
Class teams will soon be organized from those who have
been reporting and practicing during the general basketball practices. Varsity work-outs have been at an entirely different scheduled time in order to avoid sue h girls playing with those out
for their class teams. It was the general opinion of the students
recently that varsity members refrain from enering the class
teams because they were so very skilled in their techniques of
i..i-krtli .'I ... so It will be noticed that during the basketball
practices varsity members will not make up a part of their class
teams and this should cause a greater number of girls who would
not have Joined the practice to turn out for their games. A regular schedule is planned by which classes organized into teams
will compete against each other in the form of a tournament.
Practices may be obtained through these games and extra ability
acquired.

Out For Ping Pong?

To date the schedule is as follows:
These girls con-pose this year's varsity and sub varsity basketball teams. They are front row,
1 ft to right. Dot Sprinkle. Frances Parham, Jean Carr. Anne Prire, Dot Johnson . Marty Roberts,
and Hallie Hillsman.
Second row, left to right. Palsy Connelly, Jun.- Smith, Cecil Parr, Nell Shaffer, Florence
Pcttit, Evelyn Christian, Ella Carrington. Edith Lovins, Betty Cross, and Dotie Simmons.
Third row. lei to right. Mary Elizabeth Butterworth, Bob'jy Scott, Eleanor Wade. Eleanor
Varn. and Vera Womack.
Anne Ellett and Marguerite Sizemore were not present when the picture was made.

Pin*r Pon«o Tournev" Slated
£>'/ infor
!truEach
^tioln
Set For reb. 9

Cheer leaders Mary Katherlne Dodson, Beth Sexton, and
Shirley Pierce conducted a pep rally at chapel this morning.
Marty Roberts, captain of the 1942 varsity squad, was introduced along with the members of the varsity and sub varsity teams.
The student body joined in the school yells and songs as a
means of expressing their best wishes for the team's first game
at Radford 8. T. C. this Friday.

Nancy Hopkins, manager of
golf, has announced that golf instructions will be given
each
Tuesday from 2:30 p. m. until
4:30 p. m. and from 7 to 7:30 p.
During the week of February m. in the evening in the golf sec9 the ping pong tournament will 'lon of the locker room.. Again on
be held in the recreational hall. Wednesday night from 7 o'clock
Everyone is urged to go out for
this event and by doing so support until 7:30 p. m Miss Olive T. Her
class colors. On the A. A. instructs a class for all interestbulletin b^ard is a sheet of paper ed in learning and practicing the
listing players signed up for the techniques of the game. All clubs
tournament. This week a regu- i and balls for these practices are
lar schedule of all players and
j free of charge? and furnished by
their opponents will be posted.
For each match won give the I the Athletic Association.
Girls may practice at any time
results to Patsy Connelly, who is
in charge of the contest.
they wish and use the clubs proBalls for practice are not furn- vided. A special target is set up to
ished for the players, but for use in practice. For the benefit of
tournament games all equipment
the golfer a net surrounds the
mav be received from Patsy Connelly. Rules which must be used area for driving in order to catch
have been posted on the A. A. all stray balls hit.
bulletin board, also, and these
must be followed absolutely.
Freshmen entering the tourna- SWIMMING SCHEDULE
ment are Jane Brown, Eloise LupFuture schedules for the pool
t"n, Bernice LaForce, Ruby Stewart, Kathryn Baker, Hilah Lee are from 4 p. m. to 5 p. m. on
Parks, Shirley Cadmus, and Pen- Thursday for a general swimming
ny Munson, Mary Wa'k-r Watts. practice with emphasis on class
Sophomores consist of Shirley meet work-outs. A class for upPierce, Ruth Dugger. Mildred perclassmrn instructions follows
Droste. Mary Kathryn Ingham. at 5 o'clock. Class meet practices
and Dorothy Darracott. Frances are also sch~du!rd for 5 p. m to
Parham and Fiddle Haymes are 6 p. m. on Fridays. As usual the
pool is open on Saturday nights
the Juniors taking part. Seniors from 8 p m. to 9:30 p. m. for
are Nell Hurt, Alice Marie Cob- general recreational swimming.
erly. Harrlette Walker, and Louise Two lifegards as then on duly
and it is permissible to add to
Phi'llps.
class swimming practices at this
Points for the color cup will be time.
given to the color winning the
event.
Students are asked to play
their games on the days they are
scheduled and to see the A. A.
bulletin board.

Points Will Count
For Color Cup

Martha Roberts, who was elected captain of the 1942 varsitybasket ball team.

Roberts Captains
Varsity Basketball
Martha Roberts, senior from
Norton, Virginia was elected captain of the 1942 basketball squad
at Farmville Monday afternoon
February 2.
Martha nas played on the varsity team for four years. She is
vice-president of the Athletic Association and vice-president of the
Monogram Club.
She is also vice-president of the
senior c'ass, a member of Kappa
Delta Pi, and is photographic
editor of the Virginian staff.
Martha will captain her first
game on February 6 when Radford State Teachers College will
meet the Farmville team at Radford State Teachers College.

1

Last yea ' the ping pong torunament was an exciting
recreation and from reports of those who entered it was
greatly appreciated. Since the rules and date of contest
week has been scheduled all working for top of the list
should begin to get their skill renewed. The ping pong
tables are set up in the recreational halls in both buildings,
and balls fc practices must be furnished by each player.
Paddles and other equipment will, however, be on hand for
use. If you recall, the past tournaments it will be remembered that Mooch Mcllwaine was victorious for her class
each year she entered . . . but there is not a past winner
among the group at present and the chance is even for
each entered. A sheet of paper has been placed on the A. A.
bulletin board for all who wish to enter to sign up. As yet
there are about fiteeen in the game and any others who wish
to participate may do so.

Tuesday, Wednesday

Summer School
Continued Irum Page l
Acuities of reading, writing, and
handwriting but will develop
methods of dealing with them.
The course will be conducted as a
kind of laboratory clinic in which
a number of children will participate
The library will coordinate with
the school program by working
with the faculty and other agencies. The Importance of the librarian's personality and background
In training student assistants and
In contro'ling pupils will be stressed in the courses. Special emphasis will be placed on school
library standards with practical
work on library quarters and
equipment. Other topics to be
covered are appropriations, budget making and keeping, and book
collections, technical proceses involving acquisition of books, preparation of books, of shelves, circulation system vertical file pub-

licity. inventory, care of books,
business management, and keeping records.

Entire Roll of Film
Printed & Developed
for

25c

Sole Agency For
Rytex Stationery
Martin, the Jeweler
10c S. T. C. Seal Notebooks reduced to 7c
Roses's 5-10-25c Store
ON THE CORNER
PHONE 139

Green Front
Food Store
Staple and Fancy Groceries
FrulU and Vegetable*
Horn* Killed and FrMh HwU

Feb. 6—Radford
There
Feb. 12—Open
Feb. 13—Panzer-East Orange,
N. J
There
Feb. 14—Open
Feb. 20—Professional Institute
of William and Mary
Here
Feb. 27—Wil'lam
and Mary.
Williamsburg
There
March 6—Madison
Here
The team which will be chosen
to make the New York trip will
leave on Wednesday, February 11
and games will be previously arranged for the trip. The team,
accompanied by Miss Olive I'er,
coach, will return on the following Monday, February 16
The first pep rally of the season was staged in chapel this
mrrninw when varsity cheer leaders. Mary Katherine Dodson, Betty Sexton, and Shirley Pierce led
the students in cheers and songs.

C. E. Chappell Co.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Visit us for the best
PHONE 139
COME TO . . .

Shannon's
FOR HOT BISCUITS
(hickrn Chow Mein a Specialty
Phone us your orders—224
HOP SAYS . . .
Ill us keep your winter clothes
looking like new 'til spring!
PHONE 77

DeLuxe Cleaners
Practice Teachers Take Note!

Newberry's
Have Valentine Material
For Your Classes

RECORDS
Al.I. THE LATEST HITS
Classical—Hilly Billy and Latest
Records

On Sale Now
Come in and hear them!

SOUTHSIDE
DRUG STORE

WILSON
FIRESTONE STORE

THE NEW WINE COLOR
LOAFERS are here

at
RUBBER SOLE 8ADDLE
OXFORDS

$3.95
$2.95 * $3.89

KNITTING WOOL—
All the Newest Colors

THE HUB DEPARTMENT STORE
Charge Accounts Solicited
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Just Looking,
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Pictured below Is Esther Atkinson who is seen preparing dinner
in the practice house kitchen. "Es"
is .ilium ii twenty-seven dollars
a week for her "turn at the
meal".

lianks

Vanishing Virginians
, Thais what IN properly should be
called.
Pot the tudant body la madfl up chiefly ol hundreds of
vhlrllni
all moving, in one Ma trek Blacksbura and
LexLnalonward li I mat fid. . .

*

Something to Talk About..
Amoim the many ol oui more capable whirlwinds moving in vast
numbers of Virginia I'lh during, the week end for Midwinters there
Friday ami Saturday nlghta ware Sugar Baker Betty Bridgeforth, I
Jane Pord, Oracle Butch, Jac Hardy, B.vee. Lucy afanaon, inna Dell
Moon
.mil so on into the alphabet.
Shirley Ptoroa exU'hded her;
mek and and didn't return from there until. . much later. . . Jean
S., Sarah Ma.s.sie, and Charlotte went 111 for the more unconventional and took their own dales
Bake", Kossen. and Buck from
Bampden-Sydne]
Helen Otl Paye Ntmrno, Mildred Pierce, Ruth
Parker Charlotte Rota, Anna Seay, and Shirley Turner were also
there
And Betty Younnberir. Sex'on, Jane Johnson. Helen McGinn', Nelle Qiiinn, Belly Burns. Betty Birch field. Betty Boutch.
Nancy B and I)o' Childresa
Wish we had lime to tell you about
Nancy BUtter Mary Barvle, Maruaret Page and the rest . . .

Silver Orchids . . .
Dancing al the Pane] Dreaa Ball m Doremus Hail at Washington and Lee Friday night and al the Sigma Nn formal Saturday
were Ban Bawdy, Half LOU Trttue, Hunter Edmunds. Margaret
■/Tight, Nancy Hughes, and Gertrude Wright. . . Old Monte Carlo
wa.s the theme and scene
In Richmond for the University of
Richmond dance: wen Lulie Jones and Clara McCormick. . Emma
Louise was neai b] al the Medical College for the break-down
then. . Polly Aim Gray Nancy Hurt. Eleanor Folk and Llbby Bernard were m .Salem to liven up Hie dances al Roanoke College. .
and Margaret Pray Inked down to Williamsliurg for the W. and L.
basketball Victory over the Hampden-Svoney learn
Among other
goings on . . .

s/,•*•
—
ft
^^w' . >.

Collie liadspiniici, above, is
BVUH at work on her Mardi Gras
ci.slume. Cottiv is one of the
Home Economic majors who is
living at the practice 'ions*- this
anarter.

t
r^>-

'(io to Church Month'
February S to March 1
Polly Keller, church cooperative
committee chairman, has announced thai the month of February
has been designed as "Qo-ToChurch-Month". Also a contest
will be held among the churches
for the highest number of Sunday
School attendance. The contest
will begin With Sunday February
8 and will continue through
March 1.
Susie Moore has been appointed
chairman of this oonfOOl and
Katharine Bodine. Lelia Dowell.
Catherine Raiford. and Lillian
Wahab, are on her committee.

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK

Practice House Girls Dnhhcd Banana,
Meaning—"Just (hie of the Bunch''*

BULBING MATERIALS

PATRONIZE

PATTERSON
DRUG CO.

According to the ten girls who. "banana" because "she is one of quite all right to have guests!
this quarter, are making
the | the bunch", and Dodson is genThe proverbial by-word which
—at—
Practice House a home, the life erally known as "the mother of generally answers for any situaKOMBl SWIM, |>R|(ES
there is just one big giggle after them all".
tion is "simply appalling". When
For DriiRs and Toiletries
another.
Under happenings out of the. asked for amusing incidents that
Evpcrt Prescription Service
There's the saner side. too. ordinary might come Mary Lou's I have occurred this quarter at the
Clean F'ountain
though. A sample week finds ironing ninety-six napkins, an ob-1 Practice House, the girls there
Featuring
Martha Grainger assistant house- vtously unassuming freshman's gave an inclusive "everything" in Southern Daiiiis Velvet" Ice
keeper. Esther Atkinson, she of walking in, getting herself mixed response. This was obviously a
Cream
! the tall tales, guest < the position up in a twenty minute telephone .,„..„_,,,
...
,
•:t» MAIN STREET
ventab,e ansWe1
for eai-n one
to which one advances after the conversation, and just as unas'
'
.somewhat laborious task of cook). stimingly, walking out, and the!even w,tn ll,p d""lv task of dishRight here at home a strenuous week of rushing activities was j Sadie Vaughan host. Becky Lowry occurrence of unpalatable bis- washing to be done, seemed imappropriately ended Thursday night amid shouting and greetings waitress. Dot Lawrence assistant cuits—morsels too tough for any mensely happy and thoroughly
Added inducement to satisfied.
on second floor Student.
At ten o'clock quite elaborate parties waitress, Mary Jane Ritchie cook, mortal.
Flowers fee All Occasions
••re held in all of the sorority chapter rooms in honor of the new Mary Lou Shannon, assistant want to live in the Practice House
cook, Cottie Radspinner, helper; is the privilege of having dates in
ruahesa
Now there are sorority banquets and pledge parties to Peggy Hughes housekeeper, and
the parlors there. The whole BRING YOl'R CLOTHES KOR
look forward to. . .
Dodson. hostess. The week is di- plan of the house is to make it
vided into two periods. Monday as much of a model home as posPROMPT SERVICE
through Thursday, and Thursday sible.
Pure Drugs
Medicines
through Sunday. By the end of
For the operating expense and
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
the quarter each girl will have food of the house, twenty-seven
to
Continued Irom Page I
Continued from Page I
Farmville. Virginia
gone the rounds of all her duties dollars is allotted weekly. The
Cooperative committee, and ex- ban Hudson, Norfolk: Martha two or three times.
Quality—Price—Service
girls
plan
the
budget
and
arrange
Higgins.
Portsmouth:
Katherine
dlicio member of the Pan-HellenMiss Hall, the supervisor, sees the meals accordingly. But so that
ic Council, and was a member of Patrick. Richmond; Ann CovingJane Johnson. that no one evades her duty. Dui - you won't get the wrong idea, a
the College Orchestra her fresh- ton. Danville;
man and sophomore years Polly Stuart; Shirley Cadmus. Rich- i ing this period, she grades the sample dinner of Sunday two
is now a member of the Associa- mond; Sarah Lee East. South| Bhls on dress, personality, atti- weeks past included swlss steak,
"From old to new with any shoes"
tion of Childhood Education and Boston; Ruth Dugger, Newport tude. capability and efficiency. It's baked potatoes, string beans,
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Only first class material used
a
four
credit
job
and
the
general
spiced
grape
salad,
vanilla
ice
News;
and
Ida
Coleman.
KenCotillion Club, and will be a
All work guaranteed
report
is
that
it's
well
worth
It.
cream with chocolate sauce hot
member of May Court this year. bridge; and Peggy Becker. PetersSmall wonder
But now to the lighter side of rolls and coffee
May Wertz. ol Roanoke, has burg.
The Convenient Store
Those accepting Sigma Sigma Practical House life! Each mem- the Practice House is such a popbeen an outstanding member of
For
faculty and student bixly
Incidentally,
It's
the student body for the past four Sigma are Betty Agnew. Burke- ber of the household is called ular place!
w'lc.
Ida
Billups.
Mississippi;
Good
things to rat and drink
M.I)
Hei sophomore year she
iacross from 5 & 10c store)
served as literary editor of the Betty Birchfield. Marion: Jane
Phonr 360
Virginian stall was edltoi-tn- Brown. Greenville, Tenn.; Mary
chiel In i .liinioi real and is now Elizabeth Butterworth. Dinwiddie; :; T)rjy*» af NP\V 1 IiITh
iHigh Street)
s
managing editor. She has been a Betsy Davis. Danville; Anne Enmember Of Student Standards for gSXt, Lawrenceville; Julia Belle
Sam L. Graham
has ani.mi yean vtd was chatrmao ol die nn, Roanoke: Polly Ann Gray. nounced that $900 has been doLebanon;
Mollie
Irby
Hardaway.
the Point System this year Her
Girls from Sussex. Surry, Southnated from the faculty and adsophomore and Junloi years May Blaokstone; Nancy Barnll, Em- ministration of the Farmville hampton and Bale of Wight counwas chairman ol the Music com- poiia; Janet Jackson. Petersburg; State Teachers College for the ties have formed a club to create
mittee !or May Day and will be Mar.lyn Johnson. Roanoke: Dora
Southside Hospital drive of which interest among the girls from that
general chairman of May Day this Walker .Jones. Radford; Margaret he served as chairman for the section of Virginia and also to
real she is president of Beorc Kitehin, N. C; Lucy Manson. college
encourage girls from "back home"
Eh Thorn, and is a member of Virginia Beach: Harriett Moore,
to attend S. T. C.
Sam
M
Holton.
Jr..
chairana, N. C: Jane Moseley.
Kappa Delta Pi. Pi Gamma Mil,
Ann Hamlin, of Surry. was
man
of
the
drive
for
the
town
of
Cotillion Club, Gamma Theta so- Emporia: Sallie Watson Overbey. Farmville has stated that $7500 elected president; Marjorie Felts,'
(
batham;
Bilah
Lee
Parks.
Olal sorority, and is listed in
of Ivor, vice-president: Mary!
Who's who Among Students m Petersburg: Mary Ann Reid, Sa- has been raised.
The proceeds of the Hampden- Elizabeth Gnzzard. of Drewyville.
America!! Colleges and Universi- em: Barbara Scott. Franklin,
Virginia Terrell, Richmond; vir- Sydney- State Teachers College aaentary and Rachel Joyner. of
ties, both this real and la I \eai
Windsor, treasurer. Elinor Booth,
She has bee n a inembei of May iina Van Zandt Newport News: quiz contest and also part of the
of Wakefield was voted social
Court lor l In past three yean Nellie Vain. Petersburg; Nancy profits from the Junior Benefit chairman and Margaret Lawand will :<■ .in. I» a ineinlxi llus Wilkinson. Kenbndge: and Helen Dance are to be given to this rence, of Windsor, finance chairfund.
vein
i. Petersburg.
man. Mrs. Eva H. Warren was:
Pledging
Theta
Sigma
Upsilon
c
i i anot Folk, oi Salem, is
Jean Akers, Gladstone: Mildred a. ked to serve a.s sponsor for the'
\wre
Catherine
Acrec.
Farnham;
sophomore counselor and has been
club.
i
Ames, Beaumont; Litelle Coffactive in Y. W. C. A. work the
inan,
Harrisonburg;
Nancy
PickThe
regular
meeting
of
the
pas! I luce \ i-ai... serving on the member oi Sigma Sigma Sigma
erson, Spout Springs; Mary Plum- club Is scheduled for the first
Preshman Commission and as the SOIOIII.S
mer Edmunds, McKenny; Ann Friday In the month at seven
chairman ol Prayers Committee
Jane fjstfora, of ParmvUla, la Ganiett, Cumberland; Marianna o'clock in Miss Rice's classroom.
her sophomore y< ai She ha
editor of I he Rotunda si a 11.
book revise editor oi the Colon- havini served as a reporter her Elizabeth Jacob. Cape ChS
oada this rear and is a member sophomore year she is a member Fiances Latane. Wakefield: Ann
ol Kappa Delia Pi. Cotillion Club. ol l'l Gamma Mu and is in charge Leatherbury, Eastern Shore; MarPresbyterian Student union and oi the oostumes tor the Mardi line Lee. Virginia: Gwen Long.
SL'PEK MARKET STOKE
It: cue 1- b '1 horn, and is vice-presi- Gras court this year. She was a Covington; Jean Prosise. Wilson;
dent oi Sigma Sigma Sigma aa*> nn mber of her class hockey team Pnnoea Quillen, Bristol; Helen
Martin,
Oakville;
Marguerite
The Customer's Our Guest
orltj
her sophomore year and has tak- Sizemore, Dinwiddie: Onlta WitHalhc Hillsinan ol rarinvillc. > n a' SI tive pail in her class pro- cher, Danville
has displayed an active Interest ductions for three years She Is a
in athletic) She has made varsity member ol Cotillion ciub, the
hockey and haskcibail teams lor Qranddaughteri Club, Alpha Phi
three successive years, ami mi Sl| in.i ami i conespondini
elected captain ol the vanity letary of Sieina Siiaila Sigma
hockey team thil yen She has sororit)
Everybody wants the red
also served a.-, captain oi bet skua
Winifred Wright, of Arlington,
Our sandwiches are the best In
FARMVILLE. VA.
hOOkey team for three- years Mal- is president oi Oamma Psi, a
thing for his money.
lie is a member of Orchesis, the member ol the Virginia stair, the
town. Come in and try them.
Sy Foundation, and
the Colonnade staff, Kappa Delta Pi, CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
That's ice-cold Coca-Cola.
Quick Service.
Prench Cln li
Boon Eh Thorn, and Cotillion
COURTEOUS SERVICE
It has quality, the quality
Agnes Patterson From Winston- Club. She is publicity chairman
llu Y
of genuine goodness . ..
Salem, N. C. IS now aaentary oi '■'
'
w. c. A., a member of
Member of Federal Deposit
Call -nn
Student Government mid served the executive board of the Drataste,
the taste that
Insurance Corporation
as Campus League Chairman her ma tic Club, and la wee-president
sophomore ycII She was a mem- of Alpha sinmn Alpha sorority.
charms and never cloys
ber of the Sophomore Commission
iv ii\ Youngbera ol Ashhind. is
...refreshment, complete
and has been secretary ol
her
11 presldenl ol tha lunlor class,
class for two yean, Agnes Is a
• oy of ii;, Dramatic I
Jl'ST ARRIVED
refreshment. Thirst asks
member ol the Grallddaurhli : I and is i member Ol tha Beorc Eh
Pastel Sweaters $2 49 up
Pastel & Plaid Skirts $3.95 up
nothing more.
Club. Kappu Delta Pi Association Thorn and Cotillion Club, she
You trust its quality
lluaraches S2.49
of Childhood Bducation and Co- aarad on u . Bophomon com•OTTIED UNDER AUTMOHIIY O' THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY
tillion Club. She is a member of inl-ion and la a member of GamCOCA-COLA BOTTLINQ CO.
FARMVILLE, VA
May Court this year and Is a ma Theta social sorority.

Rush Bait ...

Willis, the Florist

Alpha Kappa Gamma

GRAY'S
DRUG STORE

Sororities

K LEAN WELL
CLEANERS

Lovelace Electric
Shoo Shop

Vanity Beauty Shop

Southside Hospital

New Sectional Club
Organizes and Elects
Hamlin President

Economy

PEOPLES
NATIONAL BANK

College Shopp

DOROTHY MAY STORE

BUTCHER'S

